This paper analyses transport energy consumption of conventional and electric vehicles in mountainous roads. A standard round trip in Andorra has been modelled in order to characterise vehicle dynamics in hilly regions. Two conventional diesel vehicles and their electric-equivalent models have been simulated and their performances have been compared. Six scenarios have been simulated to study the effects of factors such as orography, traffic congestion and driving style. The European fuel consumption and emissions test and Artemis urban driving cycles, representative of European driving cycles, have also been included in the comparative analysis. The results show that road grade has a major impact on fuel economy, although it affects consumption in different levels depending on the technology analysed. Electric vehicles are less affected by this factor as opposed to conventional vehicles, increasing the potential energy savings in a hypothetical electrification of the car fleet. However, electric vehicle range in mountainous terrains is lower compared to that estimated by manufacturers, a fact that could adversely affect a massive adoption of electric cars in the short term.
Introduction
Transport accounts for 19% of global energy use and 23% of energy-related carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions, and these percentages are set to rise in the future. Given current trends, transport energy use and CO 2 emissions are projected to increase by nearly 50% by 2030 and more than 80% by 2050 (IEA, 2009) . Within the European Union framework, CO 2 emissions from road transport increased by nearly 23% between 1990 and 2010. If it were not for the economic downturn, this percentage could have been even higher. In fact, transport is the only major sector in the EU where greenhouse gas emissions are still rising (European Commission, 2013) . In recent years, alternative vehicle technologies look to address challenges associated with the current transport model, such as high dependence on oil, its contribution to global warming and the consequences of energy security issues, to name but a few. The future benefits of new vehicle technologies have been studied by many authors, both in terms of energy and CO 2 savings (JRC et al., 2013; Lorf et al., 2013; Mari Svensson et al., 2007) , but also from an economic, financial and European market perspective (Thiel et al., 2010) . Nonetheless, most of these studies are based on standard driving cycles and are not necessarily representative of regional or local driving conditions. Road grades and vehicle mass are known to have a significant impact on fuel consumption and emission levels (Boriboonsomsin and Barth, 2009; Frey et al., 2008; Park and Rakha, 2006) . Few studies, however, have specifically investigated the influence of hilly roads on energy demand in electric vehicles. The New European Driving Cycle (NEDC), the legislative cycle in the EU countries for certifying vehicle fuel consumption and emission levels, tends to underestimate the consumption levels obtained under real-world conditions (Smith, 2010a; Tzirakis et al., 2006) . This is due to the low acceleration rates considered and the fact that it doesn't take into account some parameters that affect fuel consumption (Burgess and Choi, 2003) . Specificities of the route like orography are not considered in the NEDC, which could have a significant impact in some regions. Road grades and traffic operation of routes in mountainous roads imposes the need to develop a representative driving cycle for more accurate evaluation of fuel consumption in this type of roads.
The aim of this paper is to improve the understanding of vehicle dynamics in hilly regions and to implement methodologies to characterise fuel consumption. It also aims to analyse how specific aspects of electric vehicles, such as increments in mass linked with batteries and regenerative braking, affect the energy demand in mountainous roads. Andorra has been chosen as the subject of the case study. Its location in the middle of the Pyrenees means it has a hilly terrain with important road slopes. Urban roads are predominant because of the high demographic density. The transport sector is the main energy consumer of the country (39% of primary energy consumed in 2011) and the leading source of greenhouse gas emissions (Andorra Government, 2012) . Energy consumption related with transport, particularly road, has increased considerably over the last decades. Motor fuel imports increased from 111 million litres in 1993 to 130 million litres in 2012 (Department of Statistics, 2013) .
In this paper, a real route in a mountainous region has been characterised to obtain data on energy consumption in car transportation. The study includes internal combustion engine vehicles (ICEVs) and electric vehicles (EVs) comparing their energy behaviour in mountainous roads, in general, and in Andorra, in particular. The paper is organised as follows. Methodology and assumptions are presented in Section 2. Section 3 provides the results and discussion. Finally, conclusions and some prospects for future work are presented in Section 4.
Material and methods
A spreadsheet-based model has been developed in order to analyse energy consumption in vehicles along the characterised route in Andorra. This section presents the energy consumption model, outlines the route, and provides the assumptions made during the modelling process.
Energy consumption model
A simplified model, based on the Vehicle Specific Power (VSP) equation (Jimenez-Palacios, 1999) , has been used to describe the behaviour of vehicles along the route and estimate their energy consumption. Tractive effort required at the wheels (F te ) for propelling the vehicle forward is calculated for every time step (one second for this model). Forces opposing the movement are considered (rolling resistance, aerodynamic drag) as well as hill climbing and inertial forces, which may be negative when the vehicle is going downhill or slowing down respectively. The total tractive effort equation is written as:
Where: F rr is the rolling resistance force, F ad is the aerodynamic drag, F hc is the hill climbing force, F i is the inertial force, μ r is the rolling resistance coefficient, m mass of the vehicle, g gravitational constant, α angle of road grade, ρ air density, A frontal area of the vehicle, C d drag resistance coefficient, v vehicle speed, C i mass correction factor for rotational inertia acceleration, and a vehicle acceleration.
Assuming a tank-to-wheels (TTW) analysis, the energy consumption is calculated at each section of road when any of the variables involved in the model change. This is mainly caused by road factors such as land profile or traffic control elements. The energy consumption of the route is given by:
where d e is the distance travelled for every constant tractive effort, and η TTW is the vehicle tank-to-wheels efficiency.
The battery integrated in the EV can be recharged during deceleration with regenerative braking. The energy recovered during this process is given by:
where d r is the distance travelled in regeneration mode, and E RB is the wheels-to-battery regenerative efficiency. In this case, energy will be recovered by regenerative breaking when F te < 0.
Finally, energy consumption for the whole route for both EV and ICEV is calculated by:
Route characterisation
The route used in the model as a representative driving cycle in Andorra is the round trip between Andorra la Vella (the country's capital) and Canillo (a village northeast of the capital) along the main road (CG-2). The route has a distance of 24.6 km, a mean road slope between Andorra la Vella and Canillo of 4.37%, and a maximum grade of 12.5%. This route starts and finishes at Andorra la Vella and goes through Escaldes-Engordany and Encamp (second and third villages in number of inhabitants, respectively). It is currently the most transited route in the country. Fig. 1 shows the geographical location of Andorra and the characterised route. In order to represent a detailed model of the route, a geographical information system has been used with specific road data. The elevation profile has been obtained using the topographic map of Andorra from 2003 (Andorra Government, 2003 ). An onsite survey using GPS has been performed to determine the exact location of several traffic elements like traffic lights, roundabouts, pedestrian crossings and speed limits. The results of this compilation are displayed in Fig. 2 . As shown in Fig. 2 , speed signals are less restrictive in the Andorra la Vella-Canillo stretch (mean speed limit of 53.59 km/h) than in the return trip (46.04 km/h), coinciding with most uphill stretches. Speed limits are low, ranging from 30 to 60 km/h. Although the route has some extra-urban driving between Escaldes-Engordany-Encamp and EncampCanillo, the speed profile is more similar to an urban driving cycle. Traffic lights are considered as pedestrian crossings because all are controlled by pedestrian-crossing buttons.
Model assumptions
Two conventional diesel vehicles and their electric-equivalent models have been simulated in order to explore the effects of a hypothetical future electrification of the car fleet. Currently there are only a few vehicle models with both electric and ICE versions, although some of them are already available or will be available shortly. VW Golf has been selected because it represents a common European C-segment 5-seater vehicle and one of the dominant models both in the European market and for Andorra's vehicle fleet. Its electric version is called Golf Blue-e-motion (available in the UK from 2014). Toyota RAV4 represents J-segment sport utility cars (SUV), which is very common in mountainous regions and heavier than C-segment vehicles. RAV4 EV is one of the few all-electric off-road vehicles in the market, currently only available in California. For comparative purposes, vehicles with similar engine power have been selected.
Essential differences considered in the simulation between conventional and electric models are: (a) batteries, (b) engine, (c) regenerative braking, and (d) vehicle mass. In general, EVs are heavier than ICEVs due to the electric engine and batteries, although this is partially overcome by the decrease in weight due to the absence of a combustion engine and tank. Increases in vehicle mass have a determining impact on fuel consumption (Burgess and Choi, 2003; Tolouei and Titheridge, 2009) , and this factor must be included in the model. According to the vehicle comparison presented in Thiel et al. (2010) , EVs can be considered to be, on average, 185 kg heavier than diesel ICEVs. In the study, and following manufacturer's specifications, mass differential between EV and ICEV is 205 kg for Golf and 271 kg for RAV4. Relevant characteristics of the modelled vehicles are summarised in Table 1 . Conventional vehicles are modelled considering an average engine and transmission efficiency. According to Bandivadekar et al. (2008) , current ICEV transmission efficiency can be considered to be 89%. Engine efficiencies of 28% for VW Golf and 24% for RAV4 have been taken, since they reproduce energy consumption results in the simulations (using the NEDC) consistent with those published by manufacturers.
Due to the absence of detailed information on batteries in the manufacturer's specifications for EVs, battery modelling has been based on current technology. EVs have been modelled with lithium-ion batteries with an energy density of 125 Wh/kg and a depth of discharge of 80% (Gerssen-gondelach and Faaij, 2012) . Battery behaviour during charge and discharge has been considered to be lineal. As shown in Fig. 3 , in our vehicle model, there are bidirectional energy flows between the vehicle socket and wheels through the AC/DC converter, battery, DC/AC converter, motor/generator and transmission. EV socket-to-wheels efficiency is taken as 69%, based on the average values of EV components found in reviewed literature (Smith 2010a; Campanari et al. 2009; Hayes et al. 2011; Van Sterkenburg et al. 2011; van Vliet et al. 2011) .
A similar procedure has been followed to define the regenerative braking efficiency (E RB ). E RB establishes which part of the energy otherwise wasted during deceleration and downhill motion is recovered with regenerative braking. Energy recovered flows through the wheels to the battery. Values range from 59% to 84% (Van Sterkenburg et al. 2011; Smith 2010a; Campanari et al. 2009 ), resulting in a mean value of 69%. Rolling resistance (μ r ) has a direct impact on fuel consumption. It depends essentially on tyre characteristics and road factors. The effect on total fuel consumption will vary according to a number of factors, including engine and drive train efficiency, as well as the amount of energy used by accessories. It is shown that a 10% reduction in the rolling-resistance coefficient can reduce total energy consumption by 2% (Burgess and Choi, 2003) . For most passenger tyres sold in the United States, the tyre coefficient, measured when new, falls between 0.007 and 0.014 (National Research Council, 2006) . According to JRC et al. (2013) , and taking into account that the route is a paved road, a reasonable value of 0.007 is taken, both for ICEV and EV.
The model assumes that in real scenarios, the vehicle travels at a speed equal to the road's speed limits, except in the case of high traffic congestion. The vehicle stops 30 seconds at one out of every four pedestrian crossings. At roundabouts, it decelerates until it stops for 2 seconds and then it starts to accelerate again. The accelerationdeceleration rates are considered to be constant and vary depending on the driving style assumed in the different André et al. (2006) . According to the authors, calm driving means anticipating other road users' movements, traffic lights, speed limits, and avoiding hard accelerations. Normal driving implies moderate acceleration and braking. By aggressive driving, sudden acceleration and heavy braking is meant.
In the next section, an energy consumption evaluation for EV and ICEV is presented. In order to obtain comparable results, a TTW analysis has been performed, providing relevant information on how efficiently the engine turns fuel into energy to impel the vehicle. Based on general legislative regulations (UNECE, 2013), as shown in Fig. 3 , in the EV TTW analysis, energy flows between vehicle socket and the wheels, including charging losses.
TTW analysis for ICEV and EV under different scenarios
The energy consumption derived from TTW analysis is expressed in Wh/km. The TTW analysis expresses only final energy; a well-to-wheels (WTW) analysis would be necessary to determine primary energy consumption. The TTW ratio is defined in this paper as:
This ratio expresses the improvement in TTW consumption for EV compared to ICEV. The EV range is also estimated for all scenarios in order to compare results for those obtained with the reference driving cycle used by manufacturers.
The characterised route can be travelled by vehicles in multiple scenarios, depending on factors such as traffic congestion and driving style. The main objective here is to quantify variability in consumption, in order to determine which factors affect vehicle performance most significantly. To do so, six scenarios have been assessed to analyse and compare the TTW behaviour of EVs and ICEVs. S0 and S1 are unreal scenarios where speed is considered constant. These are used as null models for studying the effect of orography and traffic controls in detail. Table 3 gives a summary of the most important aspects of each scenario.
Scenario Orography Road speed limit Traffic controls
Driving style Table 3 . Summary of the scenarios considered Table 4 shows TTW consumption and ratio for two conventional diesel vehicles and their electric-equivalent models and for all scenarios. The NEDC and Artemis urban (André, 2004) driving cycles have also been included as scenarios in the simulation, in order to be used as a reference for energy consumption. As similar trends have been observed for both vehicles, the results have been expressed as average values between two simulated EVs and ICEVs in Fig. 4 As can be seen, the results obtained for RAV4 (both versions) are higher than those for Golf, due to increased mass and poorer aerodynamic characteristics. In the off-road vehicle case, the TTW ratios are higher in all scenarios. These results are discussed thoroughly in the following subsections. 
S0

Constant speed
S1 X Constant speed S2.1 X X X Normal S2.2 X Half of maximum X Normal S3 X X X Calm S4 X X X Aggressive
S0
S0 represents an ideal round trip between Andorra la Vella and Canillo, with a flat profile and no traffic controls. Constant speed (53.95 km/h) is taken as the average of the speed limits along the route. It represents an unreal null scenario, built for comparative purposes. As shown in Fig. 4 , S0 scenario has the lowest energy demand. This indicates, as expected, that a flat profile and constant speed minimise energy consumption in both vehicle technologies. In this scenario, the TTW ratio has the lowest value.
S1
In this case, the orography factor is included in order to study the consequences of road grade, since it has a significant impact on energy consumption. In this scenario, ICEV energy consumption increases by 123.4% compared to S0. However, as shown in Fig. 4 , the TTW ratio increases between S0 and S1, illustrating that the orography factor has a minor negative impact on EVs. Therefore, it is demonstrated that the energy-recovering capacity of regenerative braking outweighs the negative impact imposed by increments in mass in EVs.
S2
S2 represents a real scenario with orography, traffic controls and a normal driving style. Two sub-scenarios are considered in this level, depending on traffic congestion: low traffic congestion assumes that vehicles could accelerate until they reach the speed limit for the route, while the high traffic congestion scenario assumes that maximum speed achieved by vehicles will be half of the maximum speed limit.
2.1) In the low traffic congestion scenario, ICEV energy consumption increases by 24.3% compared with S1 where traffic controls are not considered. This increase can be explained by the inertial force incorporated in the acceleration-deceleration process. The TTW ratio also increases, showing that EV has better energy performance than ICEV in a context with speed variability. It is also associated with EV's capacity to capture energy during deceleration.
2.2) In the high traffic congestion scenario, the results show that the energy consumption for the trip decreases by 21.2%. Although trip time increases, the energy required per kilometre decreases due to lower vehicle speed. It also confirms that reducing speed limits is an effective way to decrease energy consumption. The TTW ratio is the highest among all real scenarios analysed, confirming that EV performance is significantly improved above ICEV performance when operating at low speeds and high speed variability.
S3
S3 is a real scenario with low traffic congestion and a calm driving style. ICEV energy consumption is 6.7% lower than in S2.1, where normal driving behaviour is considered, and the TTW ratio decreases moderately until 3.40. The results are consistent with those obtained by Smokers et al. (2006) when analysing eco driving (6-10%).
S4
S4 is a real scenario with low traffic congestion and an aggressive driving style. ICEV energy consumption is 6.9% higher than in S2.1, where a normal driving behaviour is considered. In the same way, the results show that energy consumption increases 14.6% with an aggressive driving style compared to calm driving behaviour. Literature suggests that aggressive driving results in a sharp increase in fuel consumption compared to normal driving (12-40% for an aggressive driver depending on road type and vehicle technology) (De Vlieger et al., 2000; Nuzzolo et al., 2013) . The low speed profile of our route, and its consequently lower speed variability, could explain the moderate increase in energy consumption obtained in the study. A small rise in the TTW ratio is achieved due to an increase in the deceleration rate, thus improving the EV's capacity to recover energy. 
European driving cycles
Some driving cycles used in measuring road fuel consumption have also been included in the comparative analysis. The NEDC has been selected because it is the European legislative driving cycle. It combines urban and extra-urban driving and is used for vehicle fuel economy and emission levels certification in the EU. It is considered by many authors to be a less aggressive cycle and non-representative of real world conditions. Comparing its results with those obtained in the scenarios above, it is shown that the energy consumption values obtained using NEDC are lower than those obtained by the modelled scenarios. In the case of EVs, the NEDC TTW energy consumption is 21.6% less than in S2.1, the scenario where low traffic congestion and normal driving style is considered. For ICEVs, this value rises to 28.4%. The TTW ratio is considerably lower than that obtained in the scenarios analysed, with the exception of the ideal trip, S0. This suggests, designed as it is, that the speed profile of the NEDC does not take full benefit of one of EV's salient features that is regenerative braking.
Artemis urban driving cycle has also been included as it represents urban driving conditions at lower speed and with more aggressive driving than in the NEDC. Based on these characteristics, energy behaviour might be expected to be more similar to the modelled road than in the NEDC. The Artemis urban driving cycle was developed within the European research project ARTEMIS (Assessment and Reliability of Transport Emission Models and Inventory Systems) and is based on the statistical analysis of a large database of European real-world driving patterns (André, 2004) . The Artemis urban energy consumption results are very close to those obtained in S2.1 for both technologies analysed, 2.2% higher in the case of ICEVs and only 0.1% in EVs. The TTW ratio is slightly higher than those obtained in the different scenarios. This can be explained by the fact that the Artemis urban driving cycle has high speed variability, a factor that benefits EVs when compared to ICEVs.
Orography, range and regenerative braking
The results of our research support the fact that hilly routes increase vehicle energy consumption in both technologies analysed. Nonetheless, this type of orography affects consumption in differing degrees, depending on the vehicle technology. Although EVs are in general heavier than ICEVs, they fare better with changing road grades as energy is recovered on downhill sections. The same trends are observed for vehicle range, a factor that has a relative importance in ICEVs but that is significant in EVs. The limited range of EVs is considered one of the major barriers against massive adoption of electric cars (Shafiei et al., 2012; Sovacool and Hirsh, 2009 ). In our model, EV range is estimated and compared to those values obtained using the NEDC. Range results for EVs under analysis are shown in Table 5 . In S2.1, the scenario where moderate acceleration and braking is considered, EV range is estimated to be reduced by 21.8% prior to the simulation using the NEDC. In the scenario where aggressive driving style is considered (S4), its value rises to 26.9%. This fact could be considered as an extra limitation for EV market Other factors that were not considered in this research, such as electrical equipment, vehicle load, outside temperature and exposure to wind, can slightly affect EV range. Therefore in an extreme situation, range could be limited even more. Nevertheless, some studies point out that most daily vehicle mileage is significantly lower than EV ranges obtained in this and other results (Pearre et al., 2011) .
As explained in Section 2.1, the characterised route is the round trip starting and ending in Andorra la Vella. The trip from Andorra la Vella to Canillo is generally uphill, with a mean road grade of 4.37%. The return trip is downhill, a profile suited to regenerative braking. By analysing the evolution of energy consumed during the trip, a significant difference between ICEV and EV was detected. As shown in Fig. 5 (S2.1), energy consumption increases in ICEVs during the entire route and at a higher rate during uphill sections. In contrast, EV energy consumption stabilises its value on downhill sections. More specifically, at the middle point of the round trip (Canillo -1540 m), EV accumulated consumption is 4436.9 Wh, 3.1% higher than at the final point (A. la Vella -1005 m). This is due to more energy being stored in the battery during descent than is consumed. This particular situation illustrates that if the round trip were started from Canillo with 100% battery level, less energy would be recovered because of the full battery. It would represent a loss in energy and lower improvement in TTW energy consumption for the EV compared to the ICEV. Fig. 6 shows the evolution of TTW energy consumption in this hypothetical trip for Golf EV. It can be observed that during downhill sections, EV energy consumption is very low, even 0 Wh at some points. In that situation, there is a loss in energy because battery is at 100% and no more energy can be stored. Fig. 7 shows the battery state of charge (SOC), assuming an initial SOC of 100% and Canillo as the starting point of the route. EV accumulated energy consumption in the downhill-uphill route is 4506.5 Wh, 4.5% higher than in the uphill-downhill route. Under these circumstances, there is a lower improvement in TTW consumption compared to ICEV. Golf TTW ratio is reduced from 3.12 to 3.08. Together with the engine, regenerative braking is the key element in improving overall EV efficiency. In our simulations, and according to the literature, a value of 69% is taken for E RB , resulting in a TTW ratio of 3.12, assuming S2.1 and VW Golf. Energy consumption and consequently TTW ratio is sensitive to this E RB . In Fig. 8 , a sensitivity analysis has been performed to determine how sensitive the model is to E RB changes. A simulation of the same scenario has also been included but taking into account a flat profile. As expected, with medium and high E RB values, the EV fares better with road grades than the ICEV due to the benefits of regenerative braking. As shown in Fig. 8 , for E RB values lower than 20%, the rugged terrain of the characterised route penalises the EV because the benefits of regenerative braking in this terrain are neutralised by greater energy demand resulting from its increase in mass. Nonetheless, all published data consider E RB to be significantly greater than 20%. Thus, TTW ratios will always be higher in hilly regions than those for flat regions. 
Conclusions
In this paper, a real route from Andorra has been characterised in order to improve understanding about vehicle dynamics in mountainous roads. Two conventional diesel vehicles and their electric-equivalent counterparts have been simulated and their performances have been compared. The results show that road grades have a major impact on energy consumption, although they affect performance in differing levels, depending on the technology analysed. Although EVs are heavier than ICEVs, they are less affected by road grades as they can recover energy during deceleration and downhill. Savings in TTW consumption for the EV compared to the ICEV are more than three times higher in all real scenarios simulated, with a peak value of 3.45 obtained in the scenario where high traffic congestion is considered. Low speed limits and the mainly urban driving conditions of the characterised route mitigate the negative impact of road grades on energy consumption, ensuring that the introduction of EVs in Andorra would provide more energy savings than those estimated using the NEDC.
The results obtained in Andorra's reference route simulations show that the European legislative cycle NEDC, used to certificate car fuel economy and emission levels in the EU, is not representative for TTW energy consumption in hilly roads, and therefore is not useful to estimate overall consumptions in this landscapes. As a consequence, the EV range will be lower than that defined by manufacturers. Limited vehicle range is considered one of the major barriers against massive adoption of electric cars, and could represent an extra limitation for EV penetration in mountainous regions like Andorra. A reduction of 21.8% in EV range is estimated in the scenario where moderate acceleration and braking is considered. In a scenario where aggressive driving style is considered, this value could be as high as 26.9%. In terms of TTW energy consumption, the results using the Artemis urban driving cycle are very similar to those obtained in the real scenarios from Andorra. According to data presented in this study, the use of the Artemis urban driving cycle is an alternative to take into consideration in future studies involving transport energy consumption in Andorra.
The E RB sensitivity analysis shows that, assuming medium and high E RB values, EV energy benefits are higher in hilly regions than in flat profiles. Only when unrealistic low E RB values are taken do rugged terrain penalise EV, because the benefits of regenerative braking in this terrain offset the greater energy demand due to the mass increase.
Under a scenario of widespread EV use in Andorra, some other relevant aspects such as well-to-wheels analysis and its importance with regard to greenhouse gases emissions, and its impact on power infrastructures and capacity, must be addressed in detail and will be explored elsewhere. 
